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Narrow carbon nanotubes (CNTs) desalinate water, mimicking water channels of biological mem-
branes, yet the physics behind selectivity, especially, relative roles of water and ion interactions
within CNT and with surrounding matrix, is still unclear. Here, we report ab initio computations
of the energies involved in transfer of water and K+ and Cl− ions from bulk solution into bare and
water-filled narrow 0.68 nm CNTs, focusing on the effect of the dielectric constant  of the sur-
rounding matrix. The transfer energies computed for 1 ≤  <∞ permit a transparent breakdown to
three main contributions: binding to CNT, intra-CNT hydration, and dielectric polarization of the
surrounding matrix. The latter scales inversely with  and is of the order 102/ kJ/mol for both ion,
large enough to change ion transfer from favorable or unfavorable, depending on ion and . While
K:Cl selectivity is consistent with observations in slightly wider CNTs, computed transfer energies
indicate that 0.68 nm CNTs favor ion uptake and exclude water. Nevertheless, extrapolation of each
contribution to wider CNTs suggests this behavior should reverse, as long as the wider channels
preserve the single water file arrangement.
Living cells desalinate water using specialized pro-
tein channels (aquaporins) embedded in cell membranes
[1]. Inner channels of carbon nanotubes (CNTs) show
much similarity with aquaporins, making CNT porins
(CNTPs) attractive for next-generation water purifica-
tion devices, as well as other bio- and nanotechnological
applications [2, 3]. Extensive experimental [4–8] and the-
oretical [9–11] studies shed light on intriguing mechanism
of water flow via CNTs. Similar to graphene nanoslits
[12], atomically smooth inner walls of narrowest sub-
nanometer CNTs minimize de Brogli scattering and allow
an exceptionally fast single-file water transport at rates
greatly exceeding hydrodynamic predictions [13].
Narrow CNTPs also exclude ions displaying selectiv-
ity on par with today’s desalination membranes [4, 14].
Charge repulsion by ionized groups at CNT rims or OH−
ions adsorbed on inner walls was suggested as one mecha-
nism responsible for ion exclusion [7, 15]. Yet, despite ev-
idence that charge repulsion does play a role, observed se-
lectivity must involve steric and, in particular, dielectric
exclusion originating from polarization of the medium
surrounding the ion [14]. The large dielectric energy lost
upon ion transfer from high-dielectric bulk water to CNT
interior may greatly enhance ion exclusion. Indeed, a
recent study shows the ion dehydration energy well cor-
relates with CNTP selectivity towards different halide
anions [16].
A noteworthy point is that polarizing fields may readily
cross the CNT walls. For instance, molecular dynamics
(MD) simulations showed that a charge placed next to
a CNT could stop water flow [17]. Even weaker dipolar
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interactions may similarly modulate the flow, e.g., via
increased density of molecules around CNT [18]. Sim-
ulations also find that the effect is reciprocal and wa-
ter moving in the channel may drag along surrounding
molecules [19]. These results strongly suggest that the
medium around CNT may affect its selectivity. Since,
like aquaporins, CNTPs need to be embedded in an insu-
lating host matrix, understanding its role is crucial both
for understanding the selectivity mechanism and for de-
signing optimal CNTP-based systems, yet this effect has
not been examined systematically. Here we investigate
this aspect, focusing on the relation between the dielec-
tric constant  of the surrounding medium and the rel-
evant transfer energies for water molecules and K+ and
Cl− ions, common in selectivity measurements. As the
parametrization and water models used in classical MD
simulations might not capture intricacies of ion-water-
CNT interactions [13, 20], we resort to computing the
appropriate energies ab initio.
The analyzed cell was a (5,5) metallic CNT of length
1.73 nm and diameter 0.68 nm shown in Fig. 1A. Its
initial structure without or with an appropriate content
(water molecules and ions) was first generated in SIESTA
[21] at the PBE/DZP level under periodic boundary con-
ditions, as part an infinite (5,5) CNT. The structure was
optimized at 0 K, equilibrated using ab initio MD at
300 K, five different snapshots were then re-optimized
and the structure with the lowest energy was selected.
It was also verified that a file of five water molecules
within the optimized cell does not exert excessive internal
stress, distorting the cylindrical symmetry of CNT. For
subsequent transfer energy calculations, a 1.73 nm long
fragment was cut out of and dangling bonds at the rims
were terminated with hydrogen atoms (Fig. 1A). These
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2FIG. 1. (A) The simulated cell cut out of optimized infi-
nite CNT and terminated with hydrogen atoms. (B) The
finite cluster of seven water molecules around the species of
interest embedded in a dielectric continuum with  = 78.36
simulating bulk hydration. The solvent-accessible surface is
also shown. Gray, red, white and cyan are carbon, oxygen,
hydrogen atoms and the species of interest (H2O molecule,
K+ or Cl− ions), respectively. (C) Thermodynamic cycles for
computing transfer energies for different species between gas
phase, bulk water, an empty CNT, and a water file within a
CNT.
computations employed B3LYP approximations imple-
mented with 6-31G(d) basis in GAUSSIAN 09 Rev. B.01
[22, 23]. The environment around CNT was simulated us-
ing the polarizable continuum model IEFPCM [24]. Bulk
hydration energies were computed by optimizing a clus-
ter of the species of interest surrounded by seven water
molecules and embedded in a continuum with  = 78.36
(Fig. 1B) (see Supplemental Material for details).
The thermodynamic cycles used to derive different
transfer energies (enthalpies) are schematically shown in
Fig 1C. We first benchmarked energy computations ver-
sus experimental enthalpies of ion hydration ∆E1 (trans-
fer from vacuum to bulk water) and water vaporization
∆E2, computed as follows [25, 26]
∆E1 = E[X(H2O)7]− E[X]− 7(E[(H2O)8]/8), (1)
∆E2 = E[H2O]− E[(H2O)8]/8, (2)
where X = K+ or Cl−, single species (X or H2O) are in
vacuum and corresponding clusters are embedded in a
water-like continuum (Fig. 1B). The computed ∆E1 =
-306 kJ/mol for K+ and ∆E2 = 49 kJ/mol reasonably
agreed with respective experimental values, -334 and 42
kJ/mol [27]. For Cl− the computed ∆E1 = -282 kJ/mol
underestimated the experimental value -367 kJ/mol [28],
however, similarly underestimates for Cl− were found in
other studies [16] and this problem for anions has been
recognized [25]. Although the discrepancy might partly
cancel in transfer energies, the subsequent results for
Cl− are then semi-quantitative and mainly indicative of
trends.
To differentiate the interactions with CNT and di-
electric polarization from intra-CNT hydration, we com-
puted the transfer energies for two scenarios: (I) inser-
tion of the species into a water file within CNTP and
(II) transfer of a single species to an empty CNTP. In
scenario I, we presumed that proximity to a water file
terminus (surface energy of the file) substantially affects
only two terminal water molecules. We then approxi-
mated solvation of a species in a long file by its solvation
in the middle position in a 5-member file. For both sce-
narios the transfer energies, ∆E3 for ions and ∆E4 for
water, were then computed as follows (Fig. 1C)
∆E3 = E[X(H2O)4 in CNT ] + 7(E[(H2O)8]/8)
−E[(H2O)4 in CNT ]− E[X(H2O)7], (3)
∆E4 = E[(H2O)5 in CNT ]− E[(H2O)8]/8
−E[(H2O)4 in CNT ]. (4)
In all initial and final states, CNT was embedded in a
dielectric continuum with a corresponding . Scenario
I was addressed by considering the four terminal wa-
ter molecules as real molecules (energies ∆E3 and ∆E4),
whereas in scenario II (energies ∆E
′
3 and ∆E
′
4) they were
non-interacting dummy molecules that excluded the ex-
ternal continuum and kept  = 1 inside CNT.
Figures 2A and B display the key result of the present
study, the ion transfer energies ∆E3 (water-filled channel,
solid lines) and ∆E
′
3 (empty tube, dashed lines) plotted
versus 1/. Empty symbols are results for the dielectric
continuum around CNT replaced with alternative polar-
izable media representing various common solvents and
including various ad hoc corrections. They closely match
the trend of continua defined by  only. For both ions,
∆E3 and ∆E
′
3 show similar linear trends with slopes of
the order 102/ kJ/mol, only slightly different for each
ion and scenario. The linear dependence on 1/ is sug-
gested by the Born solvation energy of an ion a dielectric
continuum
EBorn =
e2
8pi0R
, (5)
where e is the electron charge, 0 the permittivity of vac-
uum, and R is the effective radius of an equivalent ideally
polarizable spherical cavity containing the ion identified
as the ion radius in the simple theory.
In contrast to previous computations of transfer ener-
gies for a specific surrounding (usually, vacuum  = 1 or
lipids  ≈ 2), the entire dependence of ∆E3 and ∆E′3
on 1/ obtained here permits a transparent breakdown
of the total transfer energy. Specifically, it differentiates
the dielectric energy of the exterior from intra-CNT in-
teractions. Indeed, the exterior polarization vanishes for
 = ∞ (1/ = 0) therefore extrapolation of ∆E′3 to this
value (the rightmost point on the dashed line) reflects
3only ion binding to bare CNT relative to ∆E1. This con-
tribution is about -30 kJ/mol for K+ and +18 kJ/mol for
Cl− and the increase of ∆E
′
3 above this value for finite
, varying about linearly with 1/ (eq. 5), represents the
dielectric polarization of the exterior. This contribution
substantially increases the transfer energy, reaching its
maximum, about +95 kJ/mol for K+ and +111 kJ/mol
FIG. 2. Variation of the transfer energies for K+ (A) and
Cl− (B) ions and a water molecule (C) with 1/. Blue dashed
lines represent transfer of the respective ion (∆E
′
3) or water
molecule (∆E
′
4) into an empty CNT. Black solid lines repre-
sent insertion of the respective ion (∆E3) or water molecule
(∆E4) in water file within a CNT. Indicated are the slopes
of the lines. The filled symbols are results computed for
CNT surrounded with a dielectric continuum. The empty
red symbols represent CNT embedded in effective media rep-
resenting common solvents (in the order of increasing ): vac-
uum, heptane, hexanoic acid, chloroform, iodoethane, and
2-bromopropane.
for Cl−, at  = 1 (vacuum). Finally, the vertical sep-
aration of the solid and dashed lines, ∆E3 − ∆E′3, is
the energy of the intra-CNT ion hydration. Although it
is only a fraction of the bulk hydration, it is significant
compared to the other contributions.
To appreciate the relative role of different contribu-
tions, consider  = 2, typical of lipid or lipid-like matrices
[29]. The total transfer energy for K+ ion, -96 kJ/mole,
is made up of -30 (ion binding to CNT relative to bulk
hydration), -114 (intra-CNT hydration), and +48 kJ/mol
(dielectric energy). For Cl− and the same , the respec-
tive values sum up as +20 = +18 57 + 59 kJ/mole. It
is seen that for K+ the intra-CNT ion binding and hy-
dration largely dominate over dielectric energy, making
K+ insertion in a water-filled CNTP favorable for any
. On the other hand, for Cl−, the dielectric penalty
is commensurate with the other contributions, therefore
chloride transfer to CNT may be both favorable and un-
favorable, depending on .
Note that, based on eq. 5, the linear slopes in Figs.
2A and B may be identified as e2/8pi0Ref with some
effective value of Ref . The slopes of ∆E
′
3 yield Ref =
0.73 nm for K+ and Ref = 0.62 nm for Cl
−. These val-
ues significantly exceed and inversely correlate with the
respective bare ion radii Rion, 0.141 and 0.180 nm [30].
The difference between Ref and Rion reflects polariza-
tion of the CNT electron cloud by the ion as well as ion-
CNT and resulting charge delocalization. Apparently,
the smaller K+ more strongly binds to CNT, resulting in
larger Ref , compared to Cl
−. The fact that Ref is in-
termediate to the CNT radius (0.34 nm) and half-length
(0.865 nm) suggests that polarization and delocalization
extend along the entire CNT, distorting spherical sym-
metry and reducing intensity of the ion field. The small
difference between the slopes of ∆E3 and ∆E
′
3 indicates
an additional weak polarization of water within CNT,
which slightly increases Ref to 0.79 and 0.63 nm, respec-
tively.
The above effects may also be explicitly observed in
electron density maps in Fig. 3 and, specifically, the
interatomic distances and the residual ion charge Zion
evaluated in GAUSSIAN using the natural bond orbital
analysis [31]. K+ shows stronger binding and charge delo-
calization, manifested in a smaller residual charge , ZK ≈
+0.77, and shorter K-C distance, compared with ZCl ≈
-0.87 and Cl-C distance. Notably, the maps for  = 1 and
 = 10 indicate that, at higher , K+ bonds more strongly
to CNT and more weakly interacts with water (cf. longer
ion-water oxygen distance), which is less pronounced for
Cl− and consistent with its smaller Ref .
Compared to ions, transfer energies ∆E4 and ∆E
′
4 for
H2O (Fig. 2C) show a much weaker dependence on ,
since water dipole’s weak field induces only minor polar-
ization. While the decreasing trend of ∆E
′
4 versus 1/
is reminiscent of ions’ ∆E
′
3, it reverses for ∆E4. The
difference between ∆E4 − ∆E′4 reflects the water-water
interaction, slightly weakened at higher . This is also
4FIG. 3. Electron density distribution along and across CNT around hydrated K+, Cl−, and H2O for =1 (top row) and =10
(bottom row). The numbers within the maps are indicated distances in nanometers. ZK and ZCl are residual ion charges.
observed in electron density maps in Fig. 3 as the larger
distance between water oxygens and weaker bonding at
 = 10, relative to  = 1. Ultimately, opposite of ions, wa-
ter somewhat more readily transfers to CNTs surrounded
by a lower dielectric.
To minimize computational costs and observe different
interactions more clearly, we chose to simulate narrow
0.68 nm nanotubes. Previous MD simulations suggested
this is the smallest size that still allows water transport
[9]. However, the large transfer energy for water ∆E4 ≈
34 kJ/mol indicates 0.68 nm CNPTs will effectively ex-
clude water and block water transport. In fact, much
lower ion transfer energies, ∆E3, suggest such CNTPs
they will strongly prefer ions over water and suit selec-
tive ion extraction but not desalination. Still, it is expe-
dient to extrapolate the present results to slightly wider
0.8 nm CNTPs, for which rapid water transport and salt
rejection was reported [4].
Since 0.8 nm CNTPs still preserve a single file ar-
rangement, some trends should be qualitatively similar
to 0.68 nm channels. Indeed, reversal potential measure-
ments in 0.8 nm CNTPs indicate a K:Cl selectivity ca.
200:1 [4], which is fully consistent with the far more fa-
vorable transfer energy of K+ vs. Cl− found here. On
the other hand, unfavorable water transfer and water-
ion selectivity of 0.68 nm CNTPs are likely to reverse in
wider tubes, as indeed observed [4]. We anticipate that
water-water interaction within the file, ∆E
′
4−∆E4 ≈ -28
kJ/mol, should not change significantly in a wider tubes,
but short-range dipolar interactions of water with CNT
(∆E4) may weaken, facilitating water transfer to wider
CNTPs. On the other hand, increased CNT diameter
may oppositely affect ion transfer in 0.8 nm nanotubes.
Specifically, Ref should about linearly correlate with the
CNT diameter. The 30% difference between 0.68 and 0.8
nm CNTs may then reduce the dielectric energy, inversely
related to Ref , by up to 30 kJ/mol. It is more specula-
tive to project to wider channels the ion-CNT interaction.
Viewing it as adsorption on inner walls, the biding energy
is expected to scale roughly as the surface area per CNT
volume, i.e., about inversely depend on the CNT diame-
ter, similar to dielectric energy. However, given the larger
absolute value of the binding energy, ∆E3 +∆E1  -300
kJ/mol for both ions, a 30% change can make a far larger
difference and increase the transfer energy by as much as
100 kJ/mol. Since the intra-CNT ion hydration energy in
a single file is not expected to change significantly with
CNT diameter, wider 0.8 nm CNTPs would provide a
substantially smaller compensation for the bulk hydra-
tion in and the ion transfer will become less favorable.
With more favorable water uptake, the water-ion selec-
tivity that strongly favors ions in the 0.68 nm channels
may switch to favoring water in wider CNTPs.
In summary, the present approach, analysing variation
of the transfer energy in the entire range 1 ≤  <∞, per-
mits a transparent breakdown of the water and ion trans-
fer energies for to several distinct contributions. Along
with ion-specific effects that favor uptake of K+ vs. Cl−
ions, the analysis highlights significance of ion interac-
tions with the matrix surrounding the CNT, controlled
by its dielectric constant . The latter contribution is of
the order of a few tens to a hundred kJ/mol for 0.68 nm
CNT, which may change ion transfer from favorable to
unfavorable in response to decreasing . It is expected to
remain substantial in wider nanotubes, as long as they
preserve the single-file water arrangement, though the ef-
fect of weaker binding on transport and water-ion selec-
tivity may be more significant. The present results add
to the general physical picture of dielectric exclusion as
key selectivity mechanism in desalination channels and
membranes.
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